Clonal and genetic diversity in foundational plant species are critical for species resiliency and ecosystem processes, both of which contribute to restoration success; however, genetic data is often lacking for common plant species used in many restoration practices. Only a few plant species dominate salt marshes, ecologically and economically valuable ecosystems targeted for restoration due to global decline. Despite being a foundational species in southeastern United States salt marshes black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus Scheele) is understudied, especially in comparison to the co-occurring smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora Loisel). We used a panel of 18 microsatellite markers on 849 samples of J. roemerianus collected at 17 sites across a majority of the species range from Mississippi to South Carolina to measure clonal and genetic diversity and characterize population structure. Results are consistent with previous genetic studies on J. roemerianus and other clonal plant species in that clonal and genetic diversity were higher than expected based on life history literature, with an average genotypic diversity (G D ) of 0.67 and average observed heterozygosity (H O ) of 0.56. Differences in diversity between the ecologically and environmentally divergent Gulf (G D = 0.64, H O = 0.52) and Atlantic (G D = 0.80, H O = 0.45) coasts suggest that life history strategy may vary by environment. Hierarchical structure was apparent across the study area, with STRU CTU RE analyses identifying three genetic clusters that further subdivided into five clusters and a broad transition zone. The scale of this genetic differentiation should be considered in sourcing plants for salt marsh restoration efforts.
Introduction
Common, foundational plant species are key components of ecological restoration that seeks to reestablish ecosystem processes and benefits (Hughes et al. 2008; Reusch and Hughes 2006) , but have been understudied in conservation genetics (McKay et al. 2005) . Native plant restoration success is dependent on the genetic composition of source material (Hufford and Mazer 2003; Mijnsbrugge et al. 2010) , specifically the amount of genetic diversity and genetic similarity to the restored area, which can be estimated using neutral genetic markers (McKay et al. 2005) . Genetic diversity of dominant plant species in monotypic landscapes is analogous to species diversity in maintaining ecosystem processes (Hughes et al. 2008; Reusch and Hughes 2006) , and contributes to restoration success (Reynolds et al. 2012) . In clonal plant species, preserving natural levels of clonal diversity (number of clonal variants) improves plant growth and reproduction (Williams 2001; Hämmerli and Reusch Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https ://doi.org/10.1007/s1059 2-019-01183 -3) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
2003; Reusch et al. 2005) , and increases ecosystem services (Hughes and Stachowicz 2009; Crutsinger et al. 2006) . Salt marshes are monotypic landscapes dominated by a few clonal plant species (Stout 1984) that are undergoing restoration nationally and globally, but have been generally understudied in the conservation genetics literature.
Decades of destruction and degradation by waste discharge and land conversion (Broome et al. 1988 ) has caused salt marshes to decline by 13-30% worldwide with an over 50% decline in the United States (Kennish 2001; Valiela et al. 2009 ). These habitats are further threatened by climate change and sea level rise (Gedan et al. 2009 ). More recently, the value of salt marshes to human health and wealth, as well as wildlife, has prompted legislative protection and restoration efforts. Salt marshes supply ecosystem services valued at $10,000 per hectare (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013; Zedler and Kercher 2005) , and provide critical habitat to a number of ecologically and economically important species (Kennish 2001) . The southern Atlantic coast of the United States, from Florida to North Carolina, and Gulf of Mexico coasts of the United States harbor a significant portion of the remaining salt marsh habitat in the world, supporting 12,440 km 2 of tidal marsh that makes up 78% of the United States tidal marsh area and 27% of global marsh area ). In the southeastern United States, the two primary target plant species for restoration are smooth cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora Loisel) and black needlerush (Juncus roemerianus Scheele). Although clonal and population genetic analyses have been conducted on S. alterniflora (ex. Novy et al. 2010; Richards et al. 2004) , to our knowledge, only a single study has been conducted on J. roemerianus (Tumas et al. 2018) .
Juncus roemerianus is a clonal, gynodioecious macrophyte and a foundation species in salt marshes from eastern Texas to the Mid-Atlantic in Maryland (Godfrey and Wooten 1979; Eleuterius 1976; Stout 1984) . The species creates marsh area by accreting and stabilizing sediment, providing habitat for other salt marsh wildlife (Pennings and Bertness 2001) . Life history literature on the species reports J. roemerianus as using primarily clonal reproduction with sexual reproduction only occurring during rare recruitment events to colonize new areas (Stout 1984) , implying that populations of J. roemerianus are composed of only a few clonal variants. Genetic data are needed to inform restoration ecologists about the rate of clonal reproduction, and how rates vary across environments in natural populations, so that restored ecosystems reflect natural levels of resiliency and diversity.
The only genetic study on J. roemerianus to date examined clonal and genetic diversity across ten sites in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico from eastern Mississippi to the western panhandle of Florida (Tumas et al. 2018) . As reported for other clonal plant species (Ellstrand and Roose 1987; Silvertown 2008; Gabrielsen and Brochmann 1998; Lloyd et al. 2011; Pleuss and Stocklin 2004) , clonal and genetic diversity were higher than expected based on the existing life history literature with an average genotypic diversity of 0.54 and average observed heterozygosity of 0.58 across the ten sites. However, the study only examined a portion of the geographic range of J. roemerianus and did not include the environmentally and ecologically divergent Atlantic coast (Dardeau et al. 1992) . Genetic patterns need to be examined on a broad scale to adequately inform restoration and management across the species range, and comparing genetic results from different environments may reveal additional information on J. roemerianus biology and life history.
We performed a broad-scale population genetic analysis on J. roemerianus across the majority of the species range in the southeastern United States from western Mississippi to South Carolina to expand existing studies and inform tidal marsh restoration practices. The objectives of our study were to (i) measure standing levels of clonal and genetic diversity in natural populations, (ii) compare genetic patterns between the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and (iii) delineate broad-scale population structure across the majority of the species range. Based on the recent genetic study on J. roemerianus, we hypothesized clonal and genetic diversity would be high and similar across the study area, and that the strongest genetic differentiation would occur between the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Results from the study will provide valuable information for the conservation and restoration of critical coastal ecosystems.
Materials and methods

Sample collection
Seventeen sites were sampled across the northeastern Gulf of Mexico and southeastern Atlantic coast from Moss Point, MS to Awendaw, SC (Fig. 1) . Ten sites were sampled in the Gulf of Mexico as part of another study (Tumas et al. 2018) , two of which (GB and AP) are National Estuarine Research Reserves (NERR). A set of 304 samples was collected from Grand Bay NERR (GB) in January and March 2015, and a set of 32 samples was collected from Apalachicola NERR (AP) in May 2015 and March 2016. Thirty samples were collected from eight sites (CS1, CS3, CS5, CS6, CS7, CS8, CS9, CS10) between the two NERRs in March 2016. Forty samples were collected randomly from an additional seven sites in November 2016 for this study to extend the range in the Gulf coast (EC1 and EC2), and include the Atlantic coast (EC3, EC4, EC6, EC7, EC8) (Table 1) . Samples consisted of a single leaf collected and stored in plastic bags, and a GPS waypoint taken using a Garmin GPSMAP 64st. Distances among sites ranged 1 3 from 14 to 875 km with an average of 366 km. Distance among samples within sites ranged from 0.1 m at CS8 to 14 km at AP with an average of 4 km, varying based on area of marsh at each site.
Microsatellite amplification
Nineteen species-specific microsatellite markers (Tumas et al. 2017 ) were used to genotype samples following DNA extraction protocol, PCR reaction conditions, and thermal cycling parameters described in Tumas et al. (2017) . Samples were successfully scored across a minimum of 15 loci, or genotyping was repeated on the sample. Genotyping error rate was calculated by re-genotyping approximately 17% of samples and dividing the number of mismatched loci identified by Identity Analysis in CERVUS (Kalinowski et al. 2007 ) by the total number of scored loci.
Clonal analysis
Clonal analyses are sensitive to missing data, which can lead to an overestimation of unique genotypes. Therefore, a subset of twelve markers (Jr03, Jr05, Jr12, Jr13, Jr16, Jr33, Jr41, Jr42, Jr46, Jr58, Jr80, Jr86) that had the least missing data were selected and only samples with complete 12 locus genotypes were used in clonal analyses. The selected markers have a combined probability of exclusion of 1.03 × 10 −10 . Unique multilocus genotypes (MLG) were identified, and clonal metrics were calculated using the package poppr v2.5 (Kamvar et al. 2014 (Kamvar et al. , 2015 R Core Team 2016) . The metrics p sex and p gen were calculated across each sample using the 'psex' and 'pgen' functions respectively. Number of MLGs, Simpson's index corrected for sample size (λ), Shannon-Wiener Index of MLG diversity (H), genotypic diversity (G D ), and genotypic evenness (E.5) (Grünwald et al. 2003) were calculated across samples grouped by site and coast of origin (Gulf of Mexico or Atlantic). Genotypic diversity, or the number of unique genotypes, was not reported in poppr and was calculated as (G − 1)/(N − 1) where G is the number of unique MLGs at a site and N is the total number of ramets sampled (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007 ). Simpson's index was corrected for sample size by multiplying the reported lambda by (N/(N − 1)) where N is the total number of ramets sampled.
Genetic diversity analyses
The full panel of markers was used in genetic diversity and structure analyses, following removal of genetically identical clonal replicates identified using Identity Analysis in CERVUS. A single ramet was randomly selected from each group of genetically identical samples. Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium was tested at each locus across samples within each site using CERVUS. Linkage disequilibrium was calculated between pairs of loci at each site using Genepop (Raymond and Rousset 1995) .
Expected (H E ) and observed (H O ) heterozygosity, allelic diversity (A D ), and the inbreeding coefficient (F IS ) were measured across sites using Arlequin (Excoffier and Lischer 2010) . Allelic richness (A R ) within sites rarefied for sample size was calculated using the divBasic function in the 'diveRsity' package in R (Keenan et al. 2013 ). The number of private alleles was measured using the private_alleles function in poppr. Genetic diversity metrics were also calculated across samples grouped by genetic cluster and coast of origin.
Statistical analysis
Average and minimum distance among samples within a site were correlated to measures of clonal diversity, and site area was correlated to clonal and genetic diversity to ensure the sampling methods did not arbitrarily affect results. Correlations were conducted in R using the Pearson's correlation method and only clonal (G D , λ, E.5) and genetic (A R , H O , H E , F IS ) diversity metrics that accounted for samples size were used in this analysis. A Student's two-sample t-test was performed on site specific values of G D , H O , and A R categorized by coast in R to test for significant differences between the Atlantic and Gulf coast. Statistical significance was based on an alpha value of 0.05 for all analyses. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was performed using the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2019 ) in R to examine the influence of the surrounding landscape on genetic diversity. CCA has been successfully used to identify landscape variables that significantly contribute to variation in genetic diversity (Angers et al. 2002; Cleary et al. 2017 ). Two models were run using two different genetic diversity metrics (H O and A R ) as the dependent variable, represented as matrices of locus-specific values per site. Missing data was removed from the genetic diversity matrices, resulting in the loss of one site (CS8) and three loci (Jr05, Jr72, Jr80). Explanatory variables were represented by four landscape variables: proportion wetland, proportion developed land, tide level, and distance to high intensity developed land. Proportion wetland in the surrounding landscape could increase genetic diversity through gene flow from other J. roemerianus populations, while proportion of developed land or close proximity urban areas may decrease or disrupt gene flow (Tumas et al. 2018) . Flooding amplitude and frequency, represented by tidal level, influences many environmental and ecological characteristics in the salt marsh including plant community composition (Pennings and Bertness 2001) , and are a primary difference between the Gulf and Atlantic coasts (Dardeau et al. 1992) .
Land cover data was measured using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's coastal change analysis program (C-CAP) land cover atlas for Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina (Coastal change analysis program (C-CAP) 2015/2016 Regional Land Cover Data-Contiguous United States, Department of Commerce, NOAA, National Ocean Service, Office for Coastal Management). Three raster layers were created in ArcGIS v10.4.1 Table 1 Clonal and genetic diversity measures for samples grouped by site and coast Clonal diversity N reflects samples that had no missing data across a subset of 12 markers, and genetic diversity N reflects all samples collected at each site. Ten sites (GB-AP) were collected as part of another study (Tumas et al. 2018 (Table S1 ). Layers were created by reclassifying the land cover categories of interest to one and all other categories to zero. The high intensity developed land layer was converted to a polygon and distance to high intensity developed land was calculated using the "Join and Relates" function in ArcGIS. Proportion of wetland and developed land within a 1 km buffer was calculated in R from the respective raster layers using the raster package (Hijmans 2019) . Tide level at each site was determined using NOAA's Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services Tides and Currents dataset, taking "Mean Tide Level" from the nearest station with a water level sensor (Table S2 ). Variance inflation factors were calculated to assess multicollinearity, allowing a maximum value of two. ANOVA like permutation tests were used to determine the significance of the two models and the significance of each landscape variable. Genetic diversity was plotted against landscape variables identified as significant to assess the directionality of the relationship.
Population structure analyses
Genetic clusters were identified using the program STRU CTU RE via 20 iterations of 100,000 steps following a burnin period of 50,000 with admixture, with and without collection sites used as prior locations, and correlated allele frequencies for each of K = 1-6 (Pritchard et al. 2000) . Additional STRU CTU RE runs following the same parameters were conducted on samples grouped by genetic cluster to examine hierarchical genetic structure. The optimal number of k clusters was chosen using the Evanno method in STRU CTU RE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt 2012) . Individual cluster assignment was determined by maximum Q value, and sites were assigned based on the assignment of the majority of resident individuals. Principal components analysis (PCA) on the variance-covariance matrix of allele frequencies was conducted using the dudi.pca function in the 'ade4' package in R Chessel et al. 2004; ). PCA examines continuous genetic structure based on genetic similarity, unlike STRU CTU RE that groups samples into discrete clusters so that frequencies meet Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium expectations. Pairwise genetic distances among sites and clusters were measured as Slatkin's linearized F ST (D = F ST /1 − F ST ) using Arlequin, correcting associated p-values for false discovery rate using the Benjamini and Yekutieli method (Narum 2006) . A Mantel test was run on the Slatkin's linearized F ST pairwise genetic distances using the mantel.randtest function in the R-package 'ade4' to test for significant patterns of isolation by distance (IBD). An IBD plot was generated by plotting Slatkin's linearized F ST against log transformed geographic distances.
Results
Clonal diversity
Across the subset of twelve markers used in clonal analyses, 692 samples had no missing data from which 472 samples were identified as unique MLGs. All MLGs had p sex < 5.81 × 10 −6 and p gen < 1.23 × 10 −8 . Clonal diversity and evenness varied across sites with an average Simpson's Index of 0.92 and average Shannon-Weiner Index of MLG diversity of 2.85. Genotypic evenness ranged from 0.49 at site EC1 to 1.0, with an average genotypic evenness of 0.85. Genotypic diversity ranged from 0.08 at CS8 to 1.0 at two sites (CS10 and EC7) composed entirely of unique MLGs, and with an average of 0.67 (Table 1 ). Gulf coast samples had a lower genotypic diversity (G D = 0.64) than the Atlantic coast (G D = 0.80) (Fig. 1) , but an equal Simpson's Index and higher Shannon-Wiener Index (λ = 0.996, H = 5.56) than the Atlantic coast (λ = 0.996, H = 4.83). Genotypes were more evenly abundant across Atlantic coast samples (E.5 = 0.84) than across Gulf of Mexico samples (E.5 = 0.67) ( Table 1) .
Genetic diversity
A total of 849 samples were typed across a minimum of 15 loci in the full panel of microsatellite markers, and 529 samples were identified as unique genotypes for use in genetic diversity and population structure analyses. Overall genotyping error rate was 2.08%. One marker (Jr73) deviated from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium at six sites (EC1, EC2, EC3, EC4, EC7, and EC8), and was subsequently removed from all other analyses. Twelve pairs of loci exhibited linkage disequilibrium across five sites and were not excluded from analysis (Table S3) .
Genetic diversity was moderate across sites, with an average expected heterozygosity of 0.53, an average observed heterozygosity of 0.56, and average allelic richness of 2.33 alleles per locus (Table 1 ). The Gulf coast had higher values of genetic diversity (H E = 0.65, H O = 0.52, A R = 6.96) than the Atlantic coast (H E = 0.53, H O = 0.45, A R = 5.26) (Fig. 1) . Samples across the Gulf of Mexico also had a greater number of private alleles (32) than samples from the Atlantic coast (4). Levels of inbreeding varied across sites (average F IS = − 0.02), but no site had a significant F IS value following a sequential Bonferroni correction. Gulf coast samples had a slightly higher F IS (0.17) than Atlantic coast samples (0.14).
Statistical analysis
Average and minimum sampling distances were not significantly correlated to the tested measures of clonal diversity, and site area was not significantly correlated to any of the tested metrics of clonal or genetic diversity (p > 0.05; Table S4 ). Results of the t-test showed G D (p = 0.01) and H O (p = 0.02) were significantly different between Atlantic and Gulf coasts, but A R (p = 0.47) did not significantly vary between the two coasts. The CCA demonstrated that landscape variables explain a significant portion of the variation in H O (p = 0.04) among sites, but not A R (p = 0.32) based on model-level ANOVA like permutation tests. The four landscape variables explained 37% of the variation in H O , with the first and second canonical axes explaining 54% and 34% of the constrained variation, respectively. The only significant landscape variable was tide level (p = 0.02), which had a negative relationship with H O ( Figure S1 ).
Population structure
The optimal number of genetic clusters from the STRU CTU RE analyses was k = 2 when collection sites were not considered as priors, with sites CS8-EC3 forming an eastern Gulf Coast cluster (EGC) and all remaining sites in the western Gulf and Atlantic forming a second cluster (Fig. 2) . When collection sites were set as prior locations, k = 3 was the optimal clustering. The second cluster above was subdivided into a western Gulf Coast (WGC) cluster (GB-CS7) and a South Atlantic Bight (SAB) cluster (EC4-EC8). The southernmost site on the Atlantic Coast (EC3) grouped with the ECG cluster. However, some individuals in sites CS5-CS7 were assigned to the EGC cluster and some individuals in sites EC4-EC6 were assigned to either WGC or EGC based on maximum Q value, indicating admixture at these sites. Hierarchical STRU CTU RE analyses indicated an optimal number of k = 2 within each of the three genetic clusters, with the two sets of admixed sites forming unique clusters and the peninsular Florida sites (EC1-EC3) clustering together (Fig. 2) . Site clustering from the PCA analysis across all samples was congruent with the k = 3 and hierarchical STRU CTU RE results, and indicated that SAB is more closely related to WGC than EGC, as suggested by the k = 2 result ( Fig. 3 ; Table S5 ). Of particular note in the PCA is the highly admixed sites CS5-CS7, which fall between the two tighter groupings of sites GB-CS3 and CS9-AP, and CS7 is closer to CS9-AP. CS8 falls further from CS9-AP, which may be due to the smaller sample size at that site. Furthermore, the sub-cluster EC1-EC3 clustered strongly and separately from the other sites. Although these sites did form a cluster in the hierarchical STRU CTU RE analysis, this strong differentiation was not apparent in the STRU CTU RE results for the overall dataset. The PCA showed similar hierarchical clustering with sites in each sub-cluster falling close together on the plot (Fig. 3) . All pairwise measures of F ST were significant following correction for false discovery rate (Table S6) . Patterns of genetic similarity from the PCA were reflected in measures of genetic distance, which were smaller between SAB and WGC than between either of these clusters and EGC (Table 2 ). The Mantel test for isolation by distance was significant (0.55, p = 0.001), indicating that genetic distance increases with geographic distance as shown in the IBD plot (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Clonal and genetic diversity across sites and coasts
Clonal and genetic diversity of the sample sites were high, consistent with previous results examining a smaller portion of the species range (Tumas et al. 2018 ). Overall, sites had multiple unique MLGs, with two sites consisting of entirely unique genotypes, and all but a single clone was restricted to a single site. The only clone shared between sites consisted of two samples that were identical across 18 markers, and was shared between sites CS3 and CS5 that are approximately 89 km apart. Heterozygosity was moderate across sites, and many sites had private alleles despite low allelic richness. These genetic patterns are consistent with genetic studies on other clonal plant species, which have detected higher than expected levels of clonal diversity and few widespread clones (Ellstrand and Roose 1987; Widén et al. 1994 ). The co-occurring salt marsh plant species S. alterniflora, also initially thought to be primarily clonal, has similar clonal diversity to J. roemerianus, with an average Simpson's diversity of 0.998 across seven sites on Sapelo Island, GA (Richards et al. 2004) .
Genetic studies on clonal plants have contradicted expectations of low genetic diversity (Gabrielsen and Brochmann 1998; Lloyd et al. 2011) , and J. roemerianus exhibits higher levels of genetic diversity than would be expected from a species with rare sexual reproduction. Populations of S. alterniflora have also been found to have higher than expected genetic diversity, with average observed heterozygosity ranging from 0.6 to 0.73 across 12 loci in a study of New York populations (Novy et al. 2010) . In contrast, populations of Spartina maritima across the northern limit of the species range in France were found to be genetically depauperate and formed from only two unique genotypes. These marginal populations of S. maritima have no observed seed production and reproduce almost exclusively through clonal propagation (Yannic et al. 2004) . Mature plants of J. roemerianus produce up to 60 seeds per flower that are viable for more than a year (Eleuterius 1975) . Higher levels of clonal and genetic diversity, and an almost even ratio of unique genotypes to clonal replicates, suggest a more even balance between clonal propagation and sexual reproduction in J. roemerianus.
This balance appears to shift across the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, as indicated by the significant differences in genotypic diversity and observed heterozygosity. Sites in the Gulf of Mexico have overall greater genetic diversity and lower clonal diversity than sites on the Atlantic coast, which could be the result of differences in plant community and disturbance regime across the two coasts. Differences in genetic diversity may be due to differences in areal coverage of the species on each coast, reflecting the positive relationship that has been documented between genetic diversity and both population size and area (Frankham 1996) . J. roemerianus is dominant across the northeastern Gulf of Mexico sample sites (Stout 1984) , which means the species covers a greater area and possibly a greater number of microhabitats. On the Atlantic Coast, more frequent flooding and competitive exclusion by S. alterniflora and other species generally restricts J. roemerianus to a smaller area in the upper marsh (Stout 1984) . This relationship between genetic diversity and population size and area may also explain the CCA results. The negative relationship between tidal range and observed heterozygosity may be indirectly due to the decrease in J. roemerianus areal coverage with increased tidal flooding. Although the significance of tidal range in the CCA may be spurious altogether, a result of tidal range varying the most between coasts out of the four landscape variables. Alternatively, differences in clonal diversity may be due to differences in disturbance regime following the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Paine and Vadas 1969; Reusch 2006) . The Atlantic coast experiences greater and more frequent disturbance from flooding caused by higher amplitude diurnal tides compared to the irregularly flooded marshes in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico (Dardeau et al. 1992) . The subsequent loss of established genets and recruitment of new genets through sexual reproduction caused by an intermediate disturbance regime could allow for the introduction of novel genotypes and enable the Atlantic coast to maintain higher levels of clonal diversity (Eriksson 1993; Reusch 2006) . Differences in clonal and genetic diversity between coasts could also be driven by differences in life history strategies. The Gulf and Atlantic coasts may represent the two ends of the clonal plant life history spectrum that transitions from initial seedling recruitment (ISR) with no subsequent seedling recruitment to repeated seedling recruitment (RSR) throughout a species lifetime (Eriksson 1989) . Genetic patterns in Gulf Coast populations resemble an ISR strategy, in which standing genotypic diversity depends on a combination of the number of unique MLGs in the founding population and diversifying selection (Eriksson 1993 The western Gulf coast (WGC) encompasses sites GB-CS7, the eastern Gulf coast (EGC) encompasses sites CS8-EC3, and the South Atlantic Bight (SAB) encompasses sites EC4-EC8. All measures were significant Asterisk indicates that pairwise measures of F ST were significant following correction for false discovery rate figure online) et al. 1994). Diversifying selection may be able to act on a small scale in the marsh due to highly variable environmental and ecological factors, which vary on a scale of a meter or less (Pennings and Callaway 2000) . Greater availability of microhabitats and area for J. roemerianus in the Gulf of Mexico may also cause clonal propagation to be more important for colonization of stressful environments or uninhabited areas, especially since J. roemerianus has the ability to share resources amongst ramets (Pennings and Callaway 2000) . Reduced genotypic evenness across Gulf sites may be an artifact of a few MLGs from the founding population adapting and proliferating in each population, and may further indicate an ISR strategy. Furthermore, populations of S. alterniflora in the Gulf of Mexico experience declines in genotypic diversity with population age following initial establishment, as expected in species that follow an ISR strategy (Travis et al. 2004) . Conversely, an intermediate disturbance regime could allow for repeated seedling recruitment via sexual reproduction in Atlantic populations that more closely reflects a RSR strategy, resulting in the observed elevated clonal diversity. While determining life history strategy in J. roemerianus would require a long-term study, environmental factors driving life history strategy are not unique and other species have been demonstrated to use different strategies in different habitats (Eriksson 1993) . Furthermore, if the rate of clonal propagation and sexual reproduction is genetically linked, environmental factors could be driving adaptation and leading to functional genetic differences between coasts in J. roemerianus.
Genetic structure
Analyses in STRU CTU RE and a PCA revealed that population structure occurs on a relatively broad scale in J. roemerianus. Several sites showed admixture between or among clusters, further indicating that a higher level of sexual reproduction, and therefore gene flow, occurs to create large, admixed populations. Dispersal in J. roemerianus can occur asexually through water transport of vegetative ramets (USDA, NRCS 2018) or sexually through seeds and pollen, which may be transported by water, wind, or animal vector (Cronk and Fennessy 2001) . The lack of shared unique genotypes among sites suggests that the observed population structure is a result of sexual reproduction. Many other wind-dispersed plant species also persist in large, effectively panmictic populations even when some population fragments are isolated (Ashley 2010) , such as some salt marsh fragments. Water (Huiskes et al. 1995) or bird-mediated (Soons et al. 2008 ) dispersal would also allow for longer dispersal distances between fragmented salt marsh populations. Admixture in sites CS5-CS7 suggests a cline rather than an abrupt break between the WGC and EGC clusters that could result from the steady decline in gene flow with increasing distance indicated by the IBD plot and significant Mantel test.
Interestingly, genetic similarity among the clusters was not intuitive based on geographic location. The SAB cluster was more closely related to the geographically distant WGC cluster than to the geographically proximal EGC cluster. Substructure within each genetic cluster indicates genetic structure occurs hierarchically in the species, and sub-clusters may indicate the scale at which genetic neighborhoods are formed. While the general pattern of clustering and sub-clustering was shared between the STRU CTU RE and PCA results, the strength of some sub-clustering was more pronounced in the PCA. In particular, the three peninsular Florida populations (EC1, EC2, EC3) more strongly clustered out in the PCA. This difference may be due to the difference in underlying theory of the two analyses. While the three sites may show substantial differentiation in allele frequencies, as shown in the PCA and indicated by the high number of private alleles, the three sites may not be in Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium, causing the degree of differentiation to have been lost in the STRU CTU RE results. The conclusions gleaned by examining and comparing both sets of results reiterates the importance of running multiple analyses with different theoretical principles.
The geographic location of the genetic break between genetic clusters of J. roemerianus on the Atlantic coast and Gulf of Mexico, occurring roughly around Cape Canaveral, FL, is similar to that of other estuarine, marine, and freshwater species with geographic distributions that encompass both regions (Avise 1992; Blum et al. 2007; Drumm and Kreiser 2012) . However, unlike in J. roemerianus adjacent genetic clusters in other species are more genetically similar. In his paper examining 19 species across the southeastern United States, Avise (1992) attributed geographic patterns in genetic structure to three possible factors: historical, physical, and climatic. Historical factors may explain both the geographic location of the genetic breaks in J. roemerianus, as well as the pattern of genetic similarity among the clusters. Prior to the emergence of the Florida peninsula in the Miocene epoch (Avise 1992) , populations of J. roemerianus in the western Gulf and populations at the upper extent of the southeastern Atlantic coast could have been connected by gene flow into a single admixed population. Constrained gene flow, as indicated by significant pairwise F ST measures among all sites, could have allowed the genetic signature from this historical connection to prevail in neutral markers, despite loss of any current gene flow between the SAB and WGC. Genetic distinctiveness of EGC could then be explained by the population being evolutionarily younger than WGC and SAB, potentially also explaining the particular distinctiveness of the peninsular Florida populations (EC1, EC2, EC3) in the PCA. Physical factors, specifically oceanic currents, may also be driving the observed structure 1 3 in the present. The locations of genetic breaks between the clusters correspond to points at which oceanic currents leave land. The Gulf Stream, a major current in the southeastern United States, deflects away from the coast around Cape Canaveral, FL (Avise 1992) , the same location as the genetic break between SAB and EGC. A weaker prevailing marine current deflects away from the coast near sites CS10 and AP (Avise 1992) , which may explain the more clinal break between the WGC and EGC clusters. Admixture between western and eastern marsh fragments may still occur in CS5-CS7, while sites CS10 and AP receive far less input from the western Gulf due to this prevailing current. Oceanic currents may also be responsible for the broad scale gene flow occurring to create the three large genetic clusters. On the other hand, observed genetic structure could be driven by adaptation to climatic factors. WGC and SAB clusters are located in temperate regions while the peninsular Florida cluster is within a tropical region, and the location of the transitional zone between climatic regions, again occurs around Cape Canaveral, FL (Avise 1992) . Adaptation to different climates may explain the genetic distinctiveness of EGC and the greater similarity between SAB and WGC.
Although use of neutral markers with high mutation rates limits the inferences about timing of events or adaptation, the observed structure is unlikely random. Geographic locations of genetic breaks reflect historic events, oceanic currents and climatic regions, and parallels genetic structure in other species with similar geographic distributions. In the future, a study using more conservative markers, such as cpDNA or mtDNA, would be needed to examine the genetic structure and estimate timelines of genetic divergence in J. roemerianus. Overall, the observed genetic patterns may reflect historical gene flow between western Gulf populations and Atlantic populations, and the genetic similarity is still present due to more recently limited gene flow among marsh fragments and adaptation to similar climates.
Implications for conservation and restoration
Genetic factors such as genetic diversity, clonal diversity, and population structure have vitally important ramifications for restoration (Hufford and Mazer 2003; Kramer and Havens 2009) . Our results provide broader context for creating restored populations that reflect natural levels of diversity. Differences in genetic and clonal diversity across the Gulf and Atlantic coasts suggest practitioners may want to focus on different facets of diversity when restoring J. roemerianus on each coast to maintain natural adaptive potential and ecosystem function. Failure to include the higher levels of diversity naturally found in J. roemerianus into restored populations could result in restoration failure in the short term or future die-out due to an inability to adapt to changing environmental and climatic conditions (Kramer and Havens 2009) . Genetic diversity will be increasingly important to avoid extinction, especially in coastal plant species that have restricted inland migration due to sea walls and coastal development (Kirwan and Megonigal 2013) . Additionally, adequate clonal diversity is important for preventing founder effects such as inbreeding depression, low fitness, and low establishment rates (Mijnsbrugge et al. 2010; Hufford and Mazer 2003) , and for preserving ecosystem benefits and processes in restored populations (Reynolds et al. 2012) .
Regional differences across coasts in levels of clonal and genetic diversity are potentially indicative of life history adaptation and highlight the need to regionally source transplant stock. Patterns of population structure along each coast may provide further guidance at a finer scale. Although neutral genetic variation does not necessarily correspond to adaptive variation, structure and differentiation detected by molecular markers could still denote locally adapted populations (Hufford and Mazer 2003) . Therefore, selecting source populations from within the same genetic cluster may prevent declines in native and restored population fitness associated with outbreeding depression, intraspecific hybridization, and genetic swamping (Hufford and Mazer 2003; Lesica and Allendorf 1999; Kramer and Havens 2009) . Genetic clusters offer better guidance for source population selection to restoration practitioners than ecoregions or geographic distance between sites, which are often used to guide selection when genetic data is absent. Restoration success tends to be inversely related to the genetic and environmental distance between source and restored populations, which may not always be well correlated to geographic distance (Montalvo and Ellstrand 2000) as is the case with J. roemerianus. For example, the results of this study suggest that restoration efforts north of Cape Canaveral, FL should source from a northern population to ensure genetically similar stock even if a population to the south is geographically closer. Incorporating the genetic data from this study into coastal restoration practices will help support success in the short term and persistence of restored sites into the future.
Conclusions
Juncus roemerianus is a foundational, regionally dominant species in a declining ecosystem that is in need of further genetic data to adequately inform restoration. A recent study found higher rates of genetic and clonal diversity than expected, suggesting a greater balance between sexual reproduction and clonal propagation than predicted by life history literature (Tumas et al. 2018) . Patterns of diversity elucidated through expanding the sample collection to cover a majority of the species range suggests that this balance shifts across ecologically and environmentally divergent coastal regions, potentially indicating that life history strategy varies by environment in J. roemerianus. Population structure across the broader study range demonstrates that geographic proximity may not be indicative of genetic similarity, providing valuable information for transplant selection in restoration efforts. Despite the importance of J. roemerianus to salt marsh function and restoration, there have been limited genetic studies conducted on the species to date, emphasizing the need for a paradigm shift in conservation studies to include widespread, common species alongside the more traditionally studied critically endangered and rare species. Common species such as J. roemerianus and other coastal plant species are increasingly important for ecosystem restoration and must to be investigated now to ensure such species remain common and that the ecosystems they support persist into the future.
